Working with Adult Learners in a Community Colleg e Setting Promoting Resilience : Using Lessons from M y Teacher Education Progra m
Sharon Moukperia n A lmost one decade ago, I graduated from th e teacher education program at Brock University . My motivations for entering the program were not those traditionall y associated with beginning teaching. I held no desire to enter th e elementary or secondary classroom, and any nurturing needs that I anticipated were satisfie d by my experiences raising fiv e children .
Indeed, if truth be known, I was rather disillusioned by m y perceptions of current teachin g practices and what I considered to be a lack of emphasis on the acquisition of basic literacy skills. Whether these perceptions wer e accurate or not is debatable, bu t they did serve to motivate me to enter the world of adult literacy, which has led me to my curren t position as the Learning Strategis t at Niagara College . In this role, I have the opportunity to work wit h adult learners who have managed to enter a postsecondary program but face challenges with th e postsecondary curriculum . They are adults considered to be "resilient" in the sense that they have navigated the primary and secondary school systems to the extent that they are now in a postsecondary program .
According to traditional definitions, resilient individuals are those who demonstrate "capacity fo r successful adaptation despite challenging and threatening circumstances" (Garmezy & Masten , 1991) . In other words, they are individuals who can "spring back " from adversity" (Zimmerman & Arunkumar, 1994) . Whether individuals will present themselves as resilient, is in part, dependent on the presence of protective factor s including positive temperament, social competence, "healthy" family dynamics and supportiv e school environments (e .g ., Garmezy, 1983 ; Rothman & Cosden, 1995; Nichols, 2004) -the latter of which has become the focus of my career.
In 2001, following the recommendation of the Learning Opportunities Task Force chaired b y Dr. Bette Stevenson (former Minister of Education), the Learning Opportunity Task Force recommended to the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universitie s that enhanced services be introduced in all postsecondary educational institutions in Ontari o (Nichols, Harrison, McClosky, & Weintraub, 2002) . This project was known as the Enhance d Services Fund (ESF) and its mandate was to provide academi c and technological supports t o postsecondary students wit h learning disabilities . Specifically , the program provided funding for the positions of "learnin g strategist" and/or "assistiv e technologist", with the expectation that these individuals would provide adult students wit h learning disabilities with th e three key components that the y believed were necessary for success in a postsecondary setting, including :
1. An appropriate diagnostic assessmen t 2. Access to personalized learning supports and accommodations provided by a learning strategis t 3. Access to the services and accommodations made possibl e through assistive technolog y provided by an assistive technologist (Nichols, 2003) .
In 2004, independent analysis of the Enhanced Service s Funded project confirmed the importance of these positions with respect to the positive schooling experiences of adult learner s (Nichols, 2004) . The findings o f the project also resulted in the inclusion of these positions as par t of the allocated Ministry of Training, Colleges, and Universitie s Accessibility Funding formula , making these positions virtually permanent within each institute and opening the possibility tha t all individuals with learning difficulties could have access to these services.
During the implementation of the Enhanced Services Projects , postsecondary institutions increased their commitment t o guaranteeing access, services, supports and accommodations for students with disabilitie s (Nichols, 2004) . In 2005, my rol e as a learning strategist has expanded beyond supporting students with learning disabilities to being available for all student s struggling academically . Currently, more students have access to strategy instruction an d are more resilient because the y have "learning tools" to counter their specific learning challenges .
Thus, my role as a learnin g strategist has become pivotal in helping adult learners : to understand their learning difficultie s without a formal psycho-educational assessment, to assess their capacity to implement strategies that fit their learning style, and to apply such strategies in a manner that helps them realize thei r academic abilities . In my opinion, by helping these students acquir e learning strategies, I am contributing to their academic an d sometimes personal resilience . I t is in this particular role that I utilized competencies learned during my teacher education program at Brock University, and I would like to focus on the three major ones :
Constructivism:
The adult learners I work with hav e constructed their own perspective s on the academic world based o n experiences that have not alway s been positive . In this instance, my role has been to introduce strategies that help the learner to problem solve in ambiguous learning situations . I ask questions abou t strategies that they have used i n problem solving in other life relate d experiences and introduce the ide a of applying them in a college setting. In particular, mature student s do not consider that prior experience in a nonacademic environment can be applied to completin g college tasks . For example, an individual who was employed in an environment where they wrote reports would use skills such as : gathering information, verifyin g details, report writing, and cop y editing . Similarly, the thinking skills involved for these tasks can be applied to writing a research essay. The products may be different but the thinking processes are th e same . My role is to model a strategy relevant to conten t material and then documen t the steps so they ca n practice the strategy a t home.
Process Oriented:
The adult students I see are ver y much focused on results, which lead to a great deal of anxiety around the challenges of textbook reading, essay writing, and test taking . Generally, this anxiety is based on poor academic results due to very few positive experiences with the process of learning . At Brock, I learned that the focus needs to be on the process of learning . It is this focus that leads to results, as students become aware of how to be successful learners . This process-oriented approach was a valuable lesson I learned which no t only applies at the elementary an d secondary level, but more so at the postsecondary level, as adult students with learning difficulties hav e more of a history of underachieving relative to their learning potential . The students I see seem unaware o f how to focus on their learnin g strengths to achieve successful results . My role is to model a strateg y relevant to content material and then document the steps so they can practice the strategy at home. As students ' needs are unique the strategies are customized to work with thei r thought processes and unique learning styles . For instance, many first year students panic while preparing for tests. Their response is based on prior experiences of poorer performance on tests than their peers . During our time together, our goal becomes surviving the first test . 
Concluding Remark s
I have found it remarkable that I have been able to transfer th e principles learned during my junior-intermediate teacher education program to an adult learning environment with a grea t deal of success . These principle s have allowed me to influence students to consider, learn, appl y and evaluate learning strategies, so they become independen t strategy users . As the student s that I see on a weekly basis experience success, their willingnes s to become further engaged in the learning process increases . The affective domain is a powerfu l motivator or inhibitor . I hav e found that explicit strategy instruction that is modeled and applied through a scaffold approach builds confidence, as students take ownership of the strategy and see positive academic results from applying it . Thes e acquired learning skills and accommodations are major contributors to helping these students spring back from performing academically at a level lowe r than their potential .
As an educator, I enjoy watching the growth I see in m y postsecondary students wh o have struggled throughout their elementary and secondary years . During the college years, these students start to change their perceptions about themselves a s learners, because they experienc e academic success from applyin g the learning strategies that w e have customized to their specifi c learning needs . The differenc e between elementary and secondary support services provided t o students, and those available to students at post secondary institutions is that often, it is left t o the adult learner to explore alternatives, initiate contact and follow through on strategy implementation . Learning strategie s and accommodations may hav e been utilized in their preliminar y education ; however, now, th e adult learner must take responsibility in applying them independently . When these student s change their attitudes toward s education and their perception s of themselves as learners, I recognize the positive impact of the learning strategies they have acquired . It is then, more than ever , that I appreciate the educatio n and training I received in th e Brock Teachers Education Program, and I realize the impact th e teacher educational program experience has had on my teaching abilities . I believe it is th e learning opportunities I had i n the program that have allowe d me to be an instrument of hop e for individuals who have tried t o be resilient for years, in the face of academic adversity .
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